ABSTRACT: Underwater acoustic communication channel is often defined as a multipath fading channel since the multipath arrivals from various paths interfere with each other and cause frequency dependent constructive or destructive interference in received signals. Therefore signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of received signal fluctuates as a function of frequency. In addition, sea surface fluctuation induces frequency dependent time variant signal fading due to coherent component variation of surface bounce path. The frequency shift keying (FSK) system is known to be less sensitive and more robust under these interference and fading, and M-ary frequency shift keying (MFSK) system is adopted to increase a data rate. In this study, a bit error rate (BER) of 4 channels 4FSK system are examined in shallow sea multipath channel. Experimental results show that RS code reduces efficiently the BER of 4FSK system since frequency dependent time-varying fading is characterized to give burst errors. The BER of a different data rate or different source-to-receiver range depends on not only the channel coherent bandwidth but also frequency dependent multipath fading.
I. Introduction
In underwater acoustic communication system, multipath fading is an important consideration, particularly in shallow water environments. [1] [2] [3] Firstly, the multipath delay spread can cause inter-symbol interference (ISI) if the symbol rate The frequency shift keying (FSK) system is known to be less sensitive to the fading channel and more robust to combat the effects of time-varying shallow water in frequency non-selective multipath fading channel. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] However, the FSK signaling scheme has a disadvantage owing to its low speed data rate. M-ary frequency shift keying (MFSK) is adopted to increase a data rate for a single user.
[11]
The Reed-Solomon (RS) code is a non-binary forward error correction code and effective to reduce errors such as in deep fading channels which induces burst error. The RS code is generally specified by three parameters (n, k, t), where n is the block code length, k is the length of information symbols and t is the length of error correcting symbols. n-k and t = (n-k)/2 are the measure of redundancy in the block and the number of correctable symbols, respectively. [12, 13] A quadrature phase shift keying (QPSK) with a convolution (2,1,3) and RS code (7, 3, 2) has been examined and it has been found that the latter code shows the better performance in multipath fading channel. However, frequency dependent multipath fading effect on the performance is not conclusive. [14] [15] [16] In this paper, we consider 4 channels MFSK (M = between the transmitter (Tx) and the receiver (Rx) are set to be about 100 and 400 m. The depth of Tx and Rx are set to be 9 and 7 m, respectively. In both ranges, the Tx and Rx are fixed to avoid Doppler spread by their motion. The angle of the direct path is measured in the horizontal direction. Only the arrival paths with the five highest that may show high signal amplitudes are shown. Table 3 shows the relative time delay (ms) and grazing angle of each eigenray at 100 and 400 m source-to-receiver ranges. Comparing the relative delay time of each eigenray in Table 3 to MIPs in The signal bandwidth of 4FSK is about one fourth of data rate. Therefore 400 bps signal satisfy frequency non selective channels at 100 and 400 m but the 1600 bps signals not at both ranges. In theory, the signal of 400 bps data rate will be received without ISI and no error condition under high SNR. But in practice this is insufficient for no error condition owing to frequency dependent multipath fading and it will be explained below in Fig. 8 and Table 4 . However, the envelope of overall level of the spectrum in region. At 400 m, frequency groups of all 4 channels are in constructive frequency region. Table 4 shows the received images and BERs without RS code of two different data rates at 100 and 400 m Tx-Rx ranges.
III. Results and discussion
At 100 m and 400 bps, the errors occur in CH1 and CH3
since corresponding carrier frequencies are in the destructive or the lower SNR frequency region as shown in Fig. 7 . The symbol energy level of CH1 is the lowest which is as low as -10 dB to CH2, so CH1 shows the most errors. At 400 m, the bit errors of 400 and 1600 bps are less than those at 100 m, since the frequency selectivities of channels at 400 m less than those at 100 m.
In conclusion, the bit error depends on frequency selectivity or ISI, frequency dependent interference, and sea surface fluctuation. A random error correcting code may be effective in frequency non selective and relatively calm sea state channel in which fading magnitude is small.
However, a burst error correcting code will be more effective since fading magnitude will become large in frequency selective, rough sea state, and frequency dependent interference channel. Therefore, non-binary code such as RS code corrects efficiently these burst errors in frequency dependent multipath fading channel. Table 5 shows the received images and BERs using RS code (7, 3, 2) . Comparing to the results in Table 3 , the BERs were reduced at least one third in both ranges and both data rates. The 400 bps errors of CH1 and CH3 at 100 m which are due to the destructive interference, are reduced by adopting non binary RS code. The 1600 bps errors are also reduced and RS code may correct the burst errors in deep fading region as shown in Fig. 8(c) and (d) . Therefore the RS code is very useful to resist frequency dependent multipath fading and ISI.
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